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Kit is visiting Aunt Millie in 1934. When a professor arrives  
to study Kentucky mountain traditions, Kit is thrilled to help 
her with her research—until it becomes clear that somebody 
doesn’t want “outsiders” nosing around. Kit decides to find 
out who’s making trouble…even if it means venturing into 
Lonesome Hollow in the dark of night. 
 

Girls will enjoy solving the mystery right along with Kit.   
This book includes an illustrated “Looking Back” section      
to provide historical context. 

 
 

Kit heard the stream’s swishy-whish, swishy-whish song before she glimpsed it 

through the trees.  “Isn’t this Lonesome Branch, that leads to the Craig place?” 

she asked.  “I’ve been looking forward to seeing Fern and Johnny all day.” 

“It sure is,” Aunt Millie said.  “Whoa, Serena!”  The mule ambled to a halt      

on the steep trail.  Aunt Millie looked down at Kit, who’d been walking beside      

the mule.  “You’ve learned your way around these parts pretty well.” 

Kit grinned.  “It’s been fun visiting people with our traveling library!” 

“This will be our last stop today,” Aunt Millie said.  “Climb up and hold on!”    

Kit swung into place on the mule and wrapped her arms around Aunt Millie’s 

waist.  Serena trotted down the bank, splashed into the shallow water, and   

began picking her way upstream. 

Kit sucked in a deep breath of mountain air, happy to be exactly where she 

was.  She liked the way some of the isolated mountain families used creek beds  

as roads.  She liked how the trees bent their branches over the waterways, 



	  
	  
	  

 
 

 
 
 

making cool twilight from even a hot high-noon August day.  Kit thought 

Kentucky’s steep ridges and thick green forests were beautiful, but she also liked 

how sometimes—just sometimes—she got a little shiver down her back when   

they traveled far up a dark hollow.   

Aunt Millie broke into Kit’s thoughts.  “It will be good to see how the Craigs  

are doing,” she said.  “Three children, living with just their grandmother—that’s a 

hard row to hoe.  They have all they can handle since Mrs. Craig died last year, 

especially now that Mr. Craig’s gone to Detroit to look for work.” 

Kit sighed.  The Great Depression was like a giant hand, reaching into even  

the most remote communities and cabins and squeezing tight.  Johnny and Fern’s 

father had lost his job a year ago when the Mountain Hollow coal mine shut down.  

The mine owners had also closed the school where Aunt Millie used to teach.      

Kit and Aunt Millie had spent the last two weeks riding lumbermen’s roads and 

mountain trails to bring books to the isolated families of Aunt Millie’s former 

students—like the Craigs.  Kit had never met Harlan, the oldest Craig child,       

but she liked the younger two. 

“Fern and Johnny will be eager for new books,” Kit said.  Then she frowned, 

looking at the almost-empty canvas saddle bags.  “I think Johnny’s already read 

the only picture book we have left, though.” 

“Reading a book twice is better than not reading at all,” Aunt Millie said briskly. 

“And I saved a book for Fern,” Kit added.  “Did you know that her favorite book 

is Robin Hood?  Just like me!” 

Aunt Millie chuckled.  “I knew you two would get along like peas in a pod.  

Johnny and Fern were two of my best students.  I wish we could loan them a 

dozen books, but we just don’t have enough!  Well, at least my schoolbooks aren’t 

gathering dust.  There’s no sense fretting over something that can’t be helped.” 



	  
	  
	  

 
 

 
 
 

Kit snorted.  “I’ve never once heard you fret, Aunt Millie!  Besides, I have a 

feeling that our traveling library service is just getting started.”  She allowed 

herself a secret smile.  She hadn’t told Aunt Millie about her letters to friends      

in Cincinnati, asking them to send any books or magazines they could spare.      

Kit expected a package to arrive any day. 

They traveled a mile or so upstream before emerging into a clearing.  The 

Craig cabin sat against a steep slope, its huge squared chestnut logs weathered  

to a lovely silver.  Fern and Johnny Craig, their grandmother, and a neighbor sat 

on the porch.  Kit recognized Mrs. Vesta Slone, a tall dark-haired widow with six 

children.  Mrs. Slone had been singing in a strong, clear voice, but she stopped 

when she noticed their visitors. 

After urging Serena up the creek bank, Aunt Millie paused politely outside     

the garden gate.  “Hello!” she called. 

Mrs. Craig shaded her eyes with one work-gnarled hand.  “Come up and        

set down!” she called. 

Kit slid to the ground as Johnny barreled from the porch.  He wasn’t more   

than six years old, but his hug almost knocked Kit over.  “Kit!  Did you bring      

me a book?” 

Laughing, Kit re-settled her big straw hat on her head.  “We sure did!          

You may have read it before, but – ” 

“It doesn’t matter!” Johnny assured her. 

Kit reached into the saddle bag.  “Here you go.  The Little Engine That Could.” 

“I love this one!”  Clutching his book like a prize, he led the way toward the 

porch.   

A fence made from what Kit called pickets, and her mountain friends called 

palings, surrounded the big garden by the cabin.  As they walked past, Kit  



	  
	  
	  

 
 

 
 
 

couldn’t help noticing that several of the fence palings needed to be replaced.      

A hoe blade broken from its handle lay on the ground, waiting for repair.  At least 

the garden itself is doing well, Kit thought.  She could see tomatoes hanging red 

and ripe, rows of lacy carrot greens marking the promise of growing roots, and 

squash and pumpkins developing on their spreading vines. 

“Mamaw, look!” Johnny cried, waving his book in front of his grandmother,    

who was surrounded by basins and buckets of green beans. 

Auntie Craig’s face, as wrinkled as a just-washed sheet, crinkled more as      

she regarded at her grandson.  “That’s just fine,” she said, touching his cheek   

with a tender hand.  “And I surely want you to read it to me later.  Right now,  

you go on and draw up a nice bucket of cold water, and give our company a 

drink.  Miss Millie, we don’t have much, but we’ll treat you clever.  And Kit, too.  

How are you, honey?” 

Kit paused.  Auntie Craig’s words were kind, but the old woman’s usual 

energetic tone and broad grin were missing.  “Just fine, thank you,” Kit said 

carefully.  “How are you, Auntie?”  Mrs. Craig’s grandchildren called her ‘Mamaw,’ 

but everyone else called her ‘Auntie’ Craig as a sign of respect. 

Auntie Craig looked at her lap.  “We’re getting by.” 

Kit greeted Mrs. Slone, then turned to Fern.  “I brought a book for you, too!  

Robinson Crusoe.” 

“Thank you.”  Fern accepted the book, stared at the cover for a moment, then 

put it aside.  “I’m pretty busy, what with the garden and all.”  Fern ducked her 

head, so her face was half hidden behind a curtain of wheat-colored hair. 

    Kit felt another poke of concern.  Something definitely isn’t right here, she 

thought.   

 
 



	  
	  
	  

 
 

 
 
 

"Ernst does a fine job of showing not only the poverty of Appalachia 
during the Depression but also the ingenuity of its people."  
     — American Library Association Booklist 
 

"This nicely paced mystery integrates historical information from the 
period into the story line well. ...Older American Girl and mystery fans 
will enjoy learning more about (one of) their favorite characters."  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  — School Library Journal	  

 
Midnight In Lonesome Hollow is available as a softcover book from independent bookstores 
as well as from Amazon, Barnes & Nobles and other book vendors. Signed and personalized 
copies of the book can be acquired from the author, Kathleen Ernst. For more information, 
click on http://www.kathleenernst.com/book_midnight_lonesome.php 


